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November’s Monthly meeting results: Some answers and some confirmations
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2010 EVENTS
Feb. 20th
April 22nd
May 8th
May 16th
June 13th
August 8th
September 12th

Awards Banquet
Annual Fundraiser
Anderson Pond Kids Fish-N-Fun
(rain date 15th)
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry
Monthly Contest & Fish Fry

•

A new committee has been adopted. The Pike River Committee. With Jim
Zondlak as Chairmen.
Fly Tying class every Tuesday at the Moose Lodge in the basement. Jack
and Kip have places for 18 people, so far 5 are seated. If any members know
of any youth programs or even any schools that may let us put up flyers to fill
more seats please let any board member know.
March 31st of 2011 is the date for our Annual Fundraiser. The Fundraiser
will be held at the Moose Lodge, we will cater Prime Rib from the BoatHouse,
The Fundraising Committee wants to try a wild Meat serving. If anyone has
any wild game (Pheasant, Venison, Duck etc.) or knows someone, again let a
board member know.
The Annual Fundraising is asking all members to assist in requesting establishments for Gift Certificates for drawings. Restaurants, fishing supplies, “a
graph has been specified”. Please contact Marcello Covelli at (262)945-0841
for any questions.
May 7th of 2011 will be the Kids Fish-N-Fun.
The Awards Banquet date is yet to be announced. All monies owed for contests will be presented then.

Renewals for the club begins now. Price will still be
$30.00 a year.
One must be a current member in January to nominate or be nominated for President, Vice President,
Secretary, and Treasurer, plus Board Members.
Mentioned during the meeting, we will need to make up
“Member Packets”.
Contest dates have been established, May 8th, June 12th, August 17th, and
September 18th. The Sunday after the club monthly meeting.
Tim Leiting has volunteered to help with the contest committee. Thank You
Tim.
Rearing pond reports the sheds have been painted, well pump has been winterized. The rearing Pond Committee will contact the city on regulations for
installation of a permanent roof, this project can be costly so we will approach
this in a methodical way. Acknowledging all options before any decisions are
made. We are have no time restraints. We will also be looking into having a
grant request written. Lengthy discussions on this topic could ensue. However there is some knowledge in the club on this. If you or any one you know
is fluent with this please let us know. The more knowledge the better.
Ironwood Pacific Outdoors has become a sponsor for the Kenosha Sports
Fishing And Conservation Association. This company even donated a new
set up for our Fishing Game used for our booth set up. This will omit using
hooks. Keeping the youth and us safe and help the young ones “hook a fish!”
Thanks' to James Zondlak and Ironwood Pacific Outdoors for endorsing us.
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Supporting
Members
Muskrat Dave's, Down Rigger
Service
All Manufacturer’s Rebuilt-UpdatedServiced
Needed Parts on Hand
Phone:(262)620-8237

Your add too can be here email pbjuga@yahoo.com or
call
(262)945-7120
Rods, Reels, Lures, Shore Cords,
Depth Finder, Chart Recorders.
Anything and everything you can
think of for a boat is for sale.
Contact Bill Robinson
@ (847)652-6630.

I found
this pic
on
FLICKR
Excellent shot
of the
lighthouse &
coast
guard

The Kenosha Sports
Fishing and Conservation
Association honor’s your
devotion. Your help towards our cause is recognized and appreciated.
Thank You.

Albatross Charters
American Muffler, Inc.
Bikini Bait Shop
Boat House
Bruch Funeral Home
Butler’s Services
Durango’s
Diamond Express Lube
FireHouse Performance
Fireside Lounge
Golden Realty Corp.
G2 Printing
Harborside Bait
Infusino’s
Ironwood Pacific
Jalensky’s
Kenosha Moose Lodge
Kenosha Plumbing
Heating & Coolong
Kenosha Transmission
Jim Kreuser
Leitch Printing
Minute Man Press
Pete’s Place
Rasch Construction
Richard Grabowski
Rick’s Legends
Robert Wirch
Sam’s Amusement
Sentry Insurance
Southport Marina
Sparks Insurance
Super Sports
Tenuta’s
Van’s Gas Service
Warrior Lures
Wooden Nickel
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IGFA approves world status for Lake Michigan brown trout
Catch is a new line-class record and will share the all-tackle world record
(article from the Great Lakes Basin Report)

The International Game Fish Association (IGFA) on November 11 declared the 41.8 lb.
brown trout Roger Hellen caught July 16 in Lake Michigan off Racine one world record
and shares another.
The monster catch has already earned him $10,000 for the biggest fish of the SalmonA-Rama fishing contest, and placed his name in the state record book. It is the largest fish
of any species landed in Salmon-A-Rama's 30-plus year history.
Also, the National Freshwater Fishing Hall of Fame in Hayward has already certified
Hellen's catch as the species world record.
The IGFA approved a 50 lb. test line-class record for Hellen, and his fish will share the alltackle record with another Lake Michigan monster, a 41.7 lb. brown caught last year.
Under the IGFA rules, Hellen's fish is listed as a co-record with a 41.7 lb. brown trout caught on September 9, 2009 by Thomas
Healy in the Manistee River in Michigan. To replace an existing world record IGFA rules state "the replacement must weigh at least
1/2 of 1% more than the existing record. Hellen's fish would have had to exceed the existing record by over 3 ounces.
The previous Wisconsin brown trout record is a 36.9 lb. fish caught in Lake Michigan off Kewaunee County on August 23, 2004.
These brown trout are from the hardy Seeforellen strain initially planted in Lake Michigan some years ago to replace the fungus
prone domestic strain. Seeforellens tend to live longer, grow bigger and stay healthy.
Wisconsin DNR officials say Hellen’s fish is probably a Seeforellen, but is presently running a study on the fish to determine the
strain.
For more info: www.igfa.org, www.freshwater-fishing.org. Photo by Paul A. Smith

Rare albino musky caught in Rusk County
(article from the GLBR)

RUSK COUNTY, WI – The musky Paul Parise boated on October 6, 2010, from the lower Flambeau River in Rusk County is truly the rarest of the rare: a 51" albino musky.
Paul Parise landed this 51-inch albino musky on October 6, from the lower Flambeau River
"That is a pretty fantastic catch," says Tim Simonson, co-chair of the Department of Natural Resources musky committee. "Albino musky are pretty rare to begin with, and for one to survive to that
size is pretty uncommon given they don't have the protective camouflage to hide from predators or
sneak up on prey. This fish stood out from day one, but through luck and maybe some skill, it survived."
The fish is the second albino musky to surface in Wisconsin waters in recent years. In 2005, a
DNR fisheries crew caught a white musky in their fyke nets during population surveys. But that fish
was much smaller ― 32.7 inches long and 7.9 pounds at the time. Albinism is a heredity condition in
humans, other mammals, birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians, in which there is a total or partial lack
of pigment that gives color to the skin, hair and eyes.
The growth and development of an albino is the same as that of a normal individual. They also have the ability to reproduce
offspring.

By far my new favorite way to BBQ
(from the GLA)
Take a clean paper bag and cut it so you have to separate
sheets. Make sure to saturate the bag with cooking oil or
ELSE it will BURN!
Pre-Heat BBQ to about 500-600 degrees place your paper
bag on the grill and then fillets of your choice. Close lid and
keep heat around 450. Most fish will flake when done, Try it
If you have questions or suggestions about our web-site http://www.kenoshasportfishing.com/
Do not hesitate to contact me (262)945-7120 or James Zondlak (262)620-1234. Something new this
year we will be trying. Advertising on the website. For a fee your logo and link will be posted. If you
know of anyone that may be interested please let us know.
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KSFCA Contest Rules
Monthly Contest
Angler must be a regular member of the Kenosha
Sports Fishing and Conservation Association.
Angler must have joined the Association at least two
days prior to entering a fish in any KSFCA sanctioned contest. Unless clearly specified otherwise.
All fish must be caught in Lake Michigan (as defined in
DNR regulations)
Controversy shall be settled by the Contest Committee,
The committee will act on any protest, filed in writing, by
any KSFCA member and given to any member of the Contest committee. But will provide interpretations to a rule or
controversy as information to the member. Resolution of a
controversy is the decision of the Contest Committee,
whose decision will be final.
All fish registered for Any KSFCA contest must be a
minimum of 16” in length. All fish must be registered at
Harborside Bait and Tackle. Monthly contest starts first of
May and ends in Septembers end. Each month is a new
month. Fish must be registered that month.
A fish may be held overnight for weigh-in the next day,
provided that following day is in the same month.
Awards for the top three fish of each species will be
awarded on the next months meeting.
Points are awarded for the top three fish. Which is
totaled at the end of the year and at that time, points
are tabulated.
First =5 points
$20.00

Second = 3 points
$15:00

Third = 2 points
$10:00

Based on points, the winner receives the Phil
Sanders Master Angler Award .
Rules may be changed once the contest committee
has deemed necessary.

Monthly Outing Rules
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5:30 A.M. Start, entrants may call in no later than 6:00 A.M.
over the marine radio on channel 8. 1/2 hr. start run time
allowed.
Members and non members must register at Harborside
Bait & Tackle Shop.
Contestants may use up to 9 rods per boat.
Weigh in will be at 11.00 A.M. at the fish cleaning station.
Non member fee’s will be $30.00 and will include a membership for the remainder of the year. $5.00 for Big Fish.
Member’s fee will be $20.00 and $5.00 for Big Fish.
Total weight of 10 fish will be used to place.
All Wisconsin regulations apply. Any citations issued by the
Coast Guard or DNR will cause automatic disqualification.
Prizes to be awarded at the KSFCA monthly meeting at the
Moose Club.
The club uses Marine channel 8.
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Kenosha’s Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony
Saturday, December 4, 2010; 4:00 p.m.
Civil War Museum, 5400 First Avenue
The tree lighting ceremony is one way our community marks the
start of the holiday season. Please note that this year's program
begins inside the Civil War Museum. Have fun at the International
Holiday
Festival at the Kenosha Public Museum before the tree lighting ceremony.
At the tree lighting ceremony, enjoy performances by Jazz Spectrum and New Image Chorus. Special guests include Mayor Keith Bosman and Rev. Dr. Harvard Stephens, Jr., dean of Carthage College
Siebert Chapel. Of course, the program wouldn't be complete without
Santa! He'll entertain young and old alike and draw the names of two
kids to help light the tree! (Entry forms are available on the day of the
event at the Civil War Museum's front desk. )
We'll get you right into the holiday spirit, so don your Santa hat and
join us!

Thirteen recruits graduated
from DNR's law enforcement academy
late last month, 10 of them DNR conserva
tion wardens, two Great Lakes Indian Fish
& Wildlife Commission conservation war
dens, and one DNR forestry ranger. The
graduates are listed from left to right.
Aaron Young, DNR Forestry Ranger; Alan
(Al) Erickson, Thomas (Tom) Dickson, Ryan Propson, Shaun Tyznik,
Christopher (Chris) Shea, Jessica (Jessie) Gokey, GLIFWC Conservation Warden; Kirk Konichek; Brad Kacizak, GLIFWC Conservation
Warden; Kyle Dilley, Benjamin (Ben) Mott, MacKenzie (Mac) Hannon,
Shaun Deeney

Pineapple Salmon (from the GLA)
Take a can of crushed pineapple and drain all the juice. Mix
the pineapple with equal parts honey and maple syrup to
get a "gooey" paste. Add a couple Tablespoons of shreadded coconut and 1/2 teaspoon of vanilla.
I like to spread it on the fillet for and hour to marinate, then
scrape it off so it can go on the grill meat side down first.
When I flip over to the skin side down, I re-spread it on the
fillet about a 1/4in thick and finish grilling. I'm sure you
could bake it like this also. This salmon tastes more like a
desert than main course and will win over most kids.
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10/12/10 What can I say? The fishing
has been slow the last couple of weeks to say
the least. We have been plagued with high
temps, high skies, and dry air. WE NEED
RAIN. The temps should be at least 10 de
grees cooler than they have been for this time
of year.
Bob Deangalis
There are people getting fish, but no
Owner of Harborside
where near as many are being caught as
Bait & Tackle
should be at this time.
Spawn seems to be the go to bait. There are still some fish coming
in the evenings on crankbaits like the glow-green thunderstik. Personally, I like the look of the new Reefrunner colors that are out right
now. They look like they could do the trick when all else fails. Not
many people use them which makes them more appealing.
Rainbows haven't really started yet.Browns have been being
caught consistently, and are now moving to their small tube under a
bob ber routine.
Inland- as unbelievable as it may seem, the Bluegills are still hitting on Delavan. They are now very deep, (42 ft.) but still hungry.
Geneva- most of what I've heard is that Geneva has not been producing as it should be either. There have been rumors of big gills
deep (40+), but I haven't been able to substatiate this.
Hang in there. We still have the Rainbows to look forward to.
There were plenty of fish at the Racine Steelhead Facility for their
open house last Saturday, so I'm going to remain optimistic as to the
end not being here yet.
10/24/10 This rain might be the last push for the Kings. Not that
there was ever a good one before now. To say this was a slow year
is an understatement. However, lots of people caught fish. And
some of them were rookies. Several new people got turned to the
Oslos this year.
Sometimes I think it's over, and then I'll get a rush on a certain lure,
which means, someone must have connected. I'd say the creek was
a bust this year with the low water, as well as the Root, but then I
get a rush on a certain colored fly, which again, shows otherwise.
In summary I'd say you just had to be there when the fish bit.
There were lots of fish in the harbor at least, all season, if not the
creek. In fact there still are at the moment. And there are still Rainbows around and Browns. Last year the Rainbows were being
caught by the ton until the ice went on.
The last couple of weeks have not been conducive to going to
Delavan, but I'll check with Eddie to see if the gills are still biting. I
know the last time he went, around the 15th, they still got 'em.
Although most sportsmen's thoughts are turning to hunting, many
are still fishing and doing well.
Steve Reuter hasn't put his boat away yet, and he may not. Mike
Williams finally pulled his out this last week, and has been longfaced ever since.
If I hear of any Walleye runs, or White Bass runs I'll pass it along.
This time of year is often as good for those fish as it is in the spring.
Later- Bob
As I put this newsletter together it
dawns on me. It will be December when
you get this. Naw I ain’t getting all sentimental. But I do want to acknowledge
our accomplishments.
All the committee’s functioned well.
The club still stands in a good way and
the Rearing Pond never looked so
good.
We all have the same goal, just want
to say thanks to all for your time and
effort’s.

So we’ve only had one
hit in a half hour Travis,
Sure ya don’t wanna give
it another 10 min?
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December 2010
Sun

5

Mon

6

12
19
26

KSFCA MTG @
Moose Lodge
7:00 P.M.

13
20
27

Tue

Fly Tying w/
Jack & Kip at
the Moose
Lodge 7:00

7

Fly Tying w/
Jack & Kip at
the Moose
Lodge 7:00 P.M.

14
21

Fly Tying w/
Jack & Kip at
the Moose
Lodge 7:00 P.M.

28

Fly Tying w/
Jack & Kip at
the Moose
Lodge 7:00

Wed

Thu

1

2

8

Sat

3

4

9

10

11

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

29

30

31

Kenosha X-Mas
Tree Lighting 4:00
Civil War Museum

Wisconsin Wildlife
Federation 14th annual
Calendars
Mark Hasenberg has informed
us that calendars are now for
sale. Please contact him if you
are interested. (262)652-9503.
$100,000 in retail gifts and
prizes. Minimum cash prize is
$100.00. Odds are 1 in 28. 365
prizes. Only a $20.00 donation
for each calendar.

Mike William’s says I need 15
color’s and 100 yards of copper,
how soon can I pick it up?

Fri

Wisconsin Wildlife Federation
W7303 County Highway CS
Poynette, WI 53955
608-635-2742
Fax: 608-635-2743

September Monthly
Results
King

Hank Martinelli 18lb.
Steve Reuter
13Lb.
Mark Hasenberg 9 lb. 4 oz.

Coho

Steve Reuter
6 lb. 6 oz.
Denise Piquette 8 lb. 8 oz.
Steve Reuter
4 lb. 2 oz.

Laker

Denise Piguette 17 lb. 4 oz.
Denise Piguette 6 lb. 8 oz.
Jack Johnson
6 lb. 2 oz.

Brown Trout

Ron Neubauer
Jim Nordstrom

29 lb. 6 oz.
12lb. 8 oz.

A few pics from the 2010 Kenosha Charter Association (Kenosha Great Or What) !!!
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KENOSHA SPORTFISHING
AND CONSERVATION
P.O. Box 746 Kenosha, WI 53144

Next Meeting:
December 6th. At the Moose Lodge
at 7:00 P.M.

Have a safe Holiday Season!
Remember Tuesdays at the Moose
Lodge to tie-fly’s
RETURN REQUESTED
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